
MANAGER, ASSISTANT COACH AND STAR LINESMAN OF IDAHO TEAM.

BDTH TEAMS READY PUGS COMING Giflbbg,
-

THE HOME FURNISHED COMPLETE

FOB TODAY'S GAME I I -

Peter Grant Matches Four Club Lunch 65c Served from 11 A. M to 2:30

A- &! - .

"' for Rose City Club. P. M in the Tea Room,

of Idaho's Strat MfWBM: l-SS-

Week-en-d offerings that will inter-
est's thrifty shoppers.egy Causes of MEN HAVE BEEN SEEN HERE are subject to delivery at our earli-

estClose Contest. convenience. Phone, mail or c.pe o. d. orders will not be accepted.

GOVERNORS WILL ATTEND

Oregon Stimulated by Fact Tliat De

feat Would Shut It Oat From
Northwestern Champion-

ship Finals.

BT TV. J. PETRA1X.
Portland's only chance to see Inter

collegiate football occurs this after
noon, when the State University teams
of Oregon and Idaho meet on Multno
man Field In the annual struggle fof
gridironvsupremacy in the Northwest.

Both teams are In Portland, and. ac
cording to the statements, of the man
agers. coaches and captains, each is
In splendid shape for strenuous en-

gagements. The Idaho boys arrived
yesterday morning and immediately
went to the quarters reserved for them
at the Cornelius Hotel. The Oregon
team arrived Thursday night and is
making headquarters at the Oregon
Hotel. Both hotels present busy scenes,
for the college lads have many friends
In Portland.

At the Oregon headquarters all is
serene, and while the team is some
what crippled by the possibility that
Dudley Clark, the greatest punter or
the Northwest, will not being able to
play, the warriors themselves do not
admit the possibility of defeat even
for the mere moment. Trainer Bill
Hayward and Manager Dean Goodman
express confidence in the ability of
Coach Forbes team to handle the sit-
uation, and. while Oregon is predicted
to win, the outcome is expected to be
close and exciting. Among the players
themselves great confidence is shown,
and Coach Forbes wears a smile that
Indicates his own opinion of the ability
of his youngsters.

Idaho Players Really Fast.
At the Idaho "headquarters the situa

tion is much the same, though the ex-
pressions of confidence in a possible
victory over Oregon are not so general,
Coach Grogan believes in his team,
and hopes that it will round to in a
much more satisfactory manner than
was evidenced at the recent game witj
the University of Washington several
Tveks ago. Idaho has. reason to believe
that its eleven has braced, for the show
ing against the Washington State College
last week stamps it as a bard team to
"beat when Its team work is perfected.
The Idaho lads worked out on Multnomah
Field laet night and a few who happened
to be fortunate enough to see the- Moun
taineers in action were so pleased with
the showing made that they predict a
surprise for the Oregon squad.

Idaho Promises Surprise.
Coach Grogan said last night that he

was ready to send his team against
Oregon at any time, and that he was
not the least doubtful as to the out-
come. "We are ready," said Grogan,

and expect to give Oregon the hardest
battle of the season. While I do not
predict a victory for the IdsTho boys,
though I hope to see such a result, I
do claim that today's game will not be
one-side- d in the least. If we succeed
in getting a tie with the Oregon boys
I will be satisfied, though a victory
would be much more agreeable."

Assistant Coach Nissen explained that
he viewed the game much in the same
manner as did the head coach, but did
not care to venture a prediction as to
the possible score. Captain Stokesberry
of the Idaho team, who is prominently
mentioned for a place In the

team, is confident that Idaho
will surprise the experts.

At the Oregon Hotel the opposite view
Is held by the Oregon contingent. Coach
Forbes Is sanguine in the belief that
his squad will prove victorious, though
by what sort of margin he does not care
to state. However, he announced that It
will be decisive enough to suit him.
Were Dudley Clark to play it Is possi-
ble that Forbes would predict a good
margin.

Trainer Bill Hayward expressed him-
self cautiously, saying:

"Idaho always gives Oregon a hard
battle, and I look for a repetition of
past performances in this year's game.
However. I do not think that as many
points will be scored by either team
as last season. I look for a tight game,
with Oregon winning by a margin of
one or two touchdowns."

Rooters Coming to Portland.
Despite the rival attraction offered

by the University of Washington and
the Oregon Agricultural College at
Corvallis today, several cars of students
and citizens of Eugene are coming to
Portland this morning, and this after-
noon the streets of Portland will re-
semble a college town. The University
of Oregon team is fully cognizant of
the importance of winning today, for a
defeat would practically put it out of
the running .for the Northwestern
championship. A victory means that
Oregon will be ready for the Oregon
"Aggies" next Saturday and that on
Thanksgiving Day "Old Oregon" can go
to Seattle with all the confidence of a
champion team to engage the Uni-
versity of Washington in the deciding
struggle of the year in Northwestern
football. All this and more depends
on an Oregon victory today.

Added to the attractiveness of the
occasion being an intercollegiate battle,
and the only one to take place .here
this season, will be the attendance at
the game of the Governors of the two
states represented. Governor James H.
Brady, of Idaho, and Frank W. Benson,
chief executive of Oregon, will both
be there, and friends of each are the
authority for the statement that both
Governors are most enthusiastic foot-
ball rooters.

The lineup of the teams will be:
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Minaver Smith.

KIN
Academy Outplayed, Yet Wins

From Portland High School.

TIDE TURNED BY

Two Runs Across Field by Cobb and
Wilson Furnish Sensations

and Change Defeat to
Victory.

Outplayed in almost every department
of the game and never making yardage,
Portland Academy won over Lincoln
High School yesterday afternoon on Mult-

nomah Field by 14 to 0, the largest score
that has been made this season in the In- -
terscholastlc League.

The contest was replete with sensa
tional features, Cobb and Wilson furnish
ing the most spectacular events, when
they Interrupted forward passes, as the
High School was about to score, and
sprinted the length of the field for touch-
downs. Each run was a great surprise,
and the Academy rooters went Joy mad,
as they had rather expected to be de-

feated.
Luck seemed to have a grudge against

the High School players, and fumbles did
the rest. Time and again, by superb line
plunging and end runs, the High School
marched down the field to within striking
distance of the Academy goal line, only
to lose the ball through fumbles and poor
passes and have their advantages turned
to scores for Portland Academy.

High School in Fine Form.
The High School played rings around

the Academy in the first half and most of
the second. It was not until late in the
second half, when it seemed the game
was destined to go the Academy on any
kind of football, that the P. A. boys had
any advantage over the High Schoolers
in general playing. Lincoln made yard-
age repeatedly, but never once did the
P. A. team make Its downs.

In the punting department Cobb, of
P. A., had his rival. Jack Day, beaten
by several yards. Cobb punted consist-
ently throughout the game, seldom boot
ing the ball less than 40 yards, while Day
displayed nothing of the form which was
a feature in the game a week ago with
Washington High School. The whole
High School team seemed to be hoodooed
and with no apparent reason, because the
day of the month was neither the 13th
nor the 23d.

The hoodoo was continued until the end
of the second half, when Jack Day, jug-
gling, a punt, went back over his goal
line apparently on the momentum of the
ball. He was tackled and the result was
a safety In-- favor of Portland Academy.

In the tackling department the Port-
land Academy ends. Edwards and Staley,
gave a great exhibition. In running
down punts and stopping plays their work
was spectacular. Curry played a good
game at center and Cobb, aside from his
punting, played a good game
after he loosened up.

Line a Stone Wall.
During most of the game the High

School back field, constating of the Day
brothers. Stiles and Gunnell, had things
its own way and by brilliant end runs and
fierce line bucks made yardage frequently
on gains of from 3 tp 25 yards. The bril-
liant work of these players invariably
came to naught, however, through fum-
bles and bad luck. Toe High School line,
was- generally a stone wall as far as the
ability of the academics to go through It
was concerned. Gerspach and Toomey.
at left tackle and left end. respectively,
were stars that glimmered frequently
throughout the game. Shearer, af right
tackle, played his position like a veteran.

Lincoln High tried several forward
parses that resulted disastrously. Quarter-
back kicks were used with some success

c.vtvERsrrr of Oregon. Trson
NaTT-.- Position. Residence Ate. Wt. Class. Team.

n Mjtch!! Eugene -- 1 14 "S 1

Verner Gillis rirht guard Forest Grove 23 1 H
Failey left guard Eurene 20 23.1 '13 t

William Maiu rlicht tackle San Francisco 22 171 12
I.ouls Plnkham left taok; Spokane 23 ITS "To 4
r.ranam Michael rlftht end San Francisco 22 172 '12 . 2
John Hlckson left end Portland 22 1V '12 2
Karl Latourette quarterback Oregon City 20 Vs '12 3
I'iiarles Tavlor ..rtKht haifback Vancouver. Wash 22 3rt4 '11 2
;orse Sullivan. .... .left halfback Oregon Cltv 21 lfi." MO 2

twin Walker fullback Independence 19 1fiS "13 1

Imaley Clark fullback Portland 22 179 "10 4
Substitutes Scott 12. tackle: Btorle flsO) guard; MrKlnlev (1711. half: Codson

f.60i. end; Kilts (164. end; Kellogc (190), center. Average weight of team. 17S.

rXIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Tears
on

Name Fesltion. Residence Age. Wt. Class. Team.
center Wallace 2.". 175 "12 a

-- tokesberry lOapt. .. .right tackle Emmett 21 4
Hayes left guard Boise 20 1!3 "11 1
Williams .right tackle Hailev 24 17U "12 1
1WKM left tackle 22 1SS "13 1
Armstrong ....right end ....Muscow 23 147 "11 3

left end .....Moscow 21 145 "U 1
I'erkins quarterback ....... ..Boise .1S lrt '13 1

Thornton ... right halfback Ckuer d'Alene 10 IS "U 3
l.undstrom .......... left halfback Len-isto- 21 150 '11 3
Hllman fullback Spokane 21 1S '13 I

Substitutes Curtis U45). quarter Bennett (155),; Graves (190); Bash or (135);
iluharty il40
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Fighters Balcony

Improvement
g

Prediction

FUMBLES

Grave, Left Guard.

by both teams, but most of the ground
was made on straight fooball.

In the second half Stiles, playing left
half for Lincoln, almost broke away for
a touchdown on a play around left end.
He made 30 yards and seemedi to have a
clear field ahead. He found an obsta-
cle, however. In the person of Cobb, who
nailed him from the .aid after a pretty
sprint.

The loss of yesterday's game gave Lin-
coln High School the undisputed right
to the cellar championship. The con-
test for the championship cup will be
held next Friday, when Columbia and
Washington High, each with a clean
slate, meet for the last game of the

series.
The teams lined up as follows:

Portland Acad. Position. High School.
Currv C Tyson
Condon EGL ONeil
Koden RTL Gerspach
Edwards REL Toomey
Lewis LGR Cautleld
Tegart ...LTR Shearer
Staley LER Alcott
Cobb Q. .. Gunnell. J. Day
Wilson LUR J. Day, Trine
Cooktngham,

Swlgert RHL Stiles
Noland FB Oswald Day

Summary Touchdowns, Cobb and Wilson.
Goals kicked. Cobb 2. Safeties, High School
1. Referee, Means. Umpire, Fenstermacher.
Field Judge, Jordan. Head linesman,

Timers, McAlpin and Kletzer. Time
of .halves, 25 and 10.

ALL CORVALLIS HURRAHS

FOOTBALL ENTHUSIASM VENTS

WITH FIRE AND TORCH.

Demonstration on Campus Includes
Addresses by College President

and Team Coach.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Nov. 12. (Special.) On the eve
of the greatest football battle that has
been fought here for four years, the town
Is in a state of Intense excitement. Bon-
fires, torches and red fires may be seen in
all parts of the city, while the students
are making the night resound with their
yells and cheers. Despite the rain and
mud. over 1000 people gathered about the
great bonfire on the campus and joined
in the demonstration. President Kerr,
J. R." N. Bell. Coach Metzger and Captain
Evenden delivered ringing speeches,
which were cheered to the echo.

The University of Washington team ar-
rived this morning, and was out on the
field this afternoon for an hour's work-
out. The men seemed to be in the best
physical condition and In high spirits.

Coach Dobie expressed himself as being
confident of victory. All hope of playing
Keck has been abandoned. His ankle
is so badly sprained that it will not bear
his weight.

E GAME IS PLAYED

Whitworth and Whitman Give Bril-

liant Exhibition or Football.
"WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Nov.

(Special ; In a drizzling rain, driven by
a cold n -- th wind, Whitworth and Whit-
man play, i a game on Ankeny
Field this fternoon. The contest was a
Brilliant e. 'libition of football. The
teams were .yenly matched and honors
were almost equally divided, though
Whitman's work was the more spectacu-
lar at times.

For Whitworth Colbert, left half, played
a great game. Borleske, Johnson and
fcewis starred for Whitman. In the last
half Whitman was 25 yards from Whit-worth- 's

line, when Borleske made a for-
ward pass to Lewis. Lewis was between
the goal posts when he caught the oval,
which twisted out of his arms and rolled
over the line. Colbert fell on the ball
and Whitworth claimed a touchdown, but
the officials did not grant it.

Summary:
Whitman. Position. Whitworth.

Lewis L E McReaw
Neil L T Mclnnis
Jorrow LG Marra

Clemens C Paul
Mattrews R! Williams
Wilson RT Schoeder
Oldright RE Pike. Tanner
Bell Q Dennis
Johnson LH Colbert
Borleske R H '. Paine
Cox F Hazelett

MARATHON" RACE CALLED OFF

Promoters Could Find N'o Place to
Hold It at Rental They Would Pay.

Portland is not to have a Marathon
race. Al Copeland and his world-famo-

runner. Henri St. Yves, left for Seattle
yesterday afternoon, and Tim McGrath.
with Johnny Hayes. A. J. Fltzpatrick
and John D. Marsh, the other runners,
left, on a later train.

The reason for this sudden departure
is that they were unable to find a place
in Portland wherein to hold the proposed
race over the classical course ' of 26
miles. 385 yards.

When the runners arrived here they
found the Oriental building at the Expo-
sition grounds the only place suitable for
them, but it is under lease and the
lessee's terms were declared too high by
the Marathon men.

The runners will probably race in Van-
couver. B. C.. the last Sunday of this
month and they then will go to San
Francisco, McGrath s home town.

Assistant Coach Tilsaeo.

R1LS" ON TIPTOE

Stanford and California Have
Annual Clash Today.

THRILLING STRUGGLE SURE

Cardinal Has Heavier Team to Man,
but Blue and Gold Is Making

Stronger Preparations Than
It Ever Has Before.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12. The annual
Intercollegiate football game between
Stanford and the University of Califor-
nia will be played tomorrow on the Stan-

ford campus, and from preliminary prac-
tice, will be one of the most thrilling
struggles the rival colleges have engaged
in for many years. Since the two bis
universities of the Coast adopted the
Rugby game four years ago, instead of
American football, Stanford has won
every varsity contest, but the California
men are putting Into the field this year
the strongest and beet-train- team they
have ever had. The squads of the two
universities this year are the heaviest
they have ever had. The Stanford 15

averages 179 pounds to the man, while
the Californlans are figured at 177.

. . Stanford Is Heavier.
Most of the heavy-weigh- ts are in the

scrum ranks, and figuring only these for-
wards, Stanford's average Is 193 pounds,
California's 190. Betting on the contest
has been slow to start, owing to the fact
that the final lineup of the teams was
not given out until today. At present
the odds are 10 to 8 in Stanford's favor,
and this fairly represents the showing
of the two universities in the season's
play with other teams.

,At Stanford preparations have been
made to handle the largest crowd that
has ever attended any event at the uni-
versity. At both colleges wild enthu-
siasm prevails. Rallies have been held
at frequent intervals for the past two
weeks, and the spirit of the students is
worked up to an unusual pitch.

The teams will line up as follows:

Personnel of Lineup.
Stanford Fullback. Brown;

Sanborn. HoLman and Roth:
S. Mitchell and M. Mitchell (cap-

tain): halfback. Cass: scrum men. Cheda.
Fitting, Horton.- - Mintum," Dole, Crawford.
Thorps, Pemberton".

California Fullback, Dwigglns:'
Harris. Watts and Johns:

Allen and Elliott: halfback, Cerf
(captain): scrum men. Carpenter. C. Phle-ge- r.

Markwsrt. Ashley. Hardy, Jordan, Graft
and Northcroft.

Refereo Jenkinson, the Vancouver Rugby
expert, who officiated last year.

BAKER CITY HIGH WIN'S GAMES

Precedents Broken In Game Called
on Account of Darkness.

PENDLETON. Nov. 12. (Special.)
Baker City's High School football eleven
broke all precedents today when it de-
feated the Pendleton High School on the
latter's home ground in the annual con-
test. The score was 30 to 9 and the game
was called six minutes before time was
up on account of darkness.

The visitors averaged 165 pounds, out-
weighing the Pendleton team 15 pounds
to the man. They were, well coached
in the old style of football and
went through or around the line
of their, lighter opponents at will.
Numerous fumbles by the Pendleton team
were also costlt", the players apparently
suffering from an. attack of stage fright.
The locals were strong with the new style
of play and by a series of well executed
forward passes carried the ball clear
across the field for a touchdown in less
than three minutes of play. The only
other score was made on a place kick.
Baker made five touchdowns, one place
kick and kicked two goals.

COLFAX HIGH LOSES TITLE

Coeur d'Alene Eleven Beats Cham-

pions of Xorthern Idaho.
COLFAX. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)

Colfax High School football team today
lost their claims to the championship of
Northern Idaho and East Washington, be-

ing defeated by Coeur d'Alene High
School at Colfax. Score. 6 to 0.

Coeur, d'Alene worked a fake play 15

yards from Colfax' line, scoring a touch-
down and kicking goal. Colfax out-
classed Coeur d'Alene the first half. No
scores. The game was one of the best
ever played at Colfax.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has be-
come famous for its cures of coughs,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmful sub-
stance and always gives prompt relief.

Where is Rose City Park? Tou must
be a stranger in Portland! .

Gene Sullivan and Eddie Cerf Will
Appear In Ten-Roun- d Match.

Conture and Bennett Are
Also Listed to Fight,

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13. (Special.)
Peter Grant announced last night that
he had matched up four fighters who will j

appear In the bouts to be given by the
Rose City Athletic Club in Portland, the,
last of the month.

Gene Sullivan and Eddie Cerf will ap- -

pear In one ten-rou- match and Freddie i

Couture and Jockey Bennett In the other.
The boys will leave for Portland! tomor-
row by the steamer Rose City. While
there are no champions Included in the

'

list, they have appeared in some good
matches In Portland and Oakland and
ought to give the Portland fight fans a
couple of lnterstlng bouts.

Jack Grant, brother of Peter Grant, is
the promoter who will handle the
matches.

SALT LAKE CITY WANTS FIGHT

Business Men Orfer $100,000 for
Jeffries-Johnso- n Mill.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 12. F. C.
Schefski, sporting editor of the Tribune,
telegraphed James Jeffries tonight, of-

fering J100.000 for the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight, in behalf of A. Fred Way, ajhotel
man, and other local business men.

BUCKMAV REACHES FOR TITLE

Creston Loses Right to Contest for
Championship.

Testerday Buckman School gridiron
boys won from Creston, 10 to 0. This
was the last preliminary game In the
middle? ght section of the Grammar
School Lc and it placed Buckman
In the runnin r the championship.

Buckman had everything its own way
throughout. In pinches the Creston lads
held well.

One touchdown was secured by Ed-

wards in the first half. Bertrand scored
the next one late in the second half.
Goals failed twice.

Buckman twice used the forward pass
successfully for advances of 10 yards
each. ,

For Buckman, Fullback Nelson, Left-ha- lf

Myers and Quarterback Kline
starred. Frazler, at full, was Creston's
feature.

Eliot and Creston will 'play for the
championship next week.

the- lineup: x "
Buekmafl. Position. Creston.
McKee C Odell
Patterson RGL, Coler
Flaherty RTL..- - Nichols
Brong REL..." Buckley
L. Kline L.G R Anderson
Bertrand LTR Trueman
Humphrey LER Rones
C. Kllne-s- , Q Teed
Meyers .7".. L, H R True
Nelson FB FTazier
Edwards RHL McKrum

BRAUN OUTDONE AT JIU-JITS- U

Jap Chokes Him Unconscious and
He Cannot Signal Defeat.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
In the first two rounds of what was to

have been the best two in rhree to win,
Professor Tokugoro Ito, a Seattle Jap
anese, defeated George Braun, of ban
Francisco, at u tonight. For the
two rounds Ito used less than three min-
utes of 40 allottee, using the strangle
hold so effectively that Braun was ren-

dered unconscious and had to be ca tried
to the dressing-roo- m after each fall.

The American showed not the least
ability to cope with the Oriental in de
fense against the strategy of tile- - pun-
ishing holds allowed in . rules of the
sport. The Japanese stood motionless
before Braun's attempts to gain an ad-

vantage until an opening was created,
when, by drawing the loose robes about
his antagonist's throat, he created a
complete strangle. Braun was over-
powered so quickly that he was unable
to signal defeat and stood terrible pun-

ishment. More than 1000 Japanese at-

tended the contest.

SPOKANE TO GET GRAXVILLE
m-

Columbus Surrenders Star American
Association Shortstop for SI 000.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)

Manager Brown has closed a deal with
the Columbus Club of the American As-
sociation for Shortstop Granville. He
will report to Spokane in the Spring.

Granville is regarded as one of the best
shortstops in the association. In 190S,

while with the Sioux City team, he fielded
935 in 144 games played and finished a

tie for second place among the short-
stops. He hit ,274.

The price paid by Brown for the new
shortstop is J1000 cash and when the
manager leaves Memphis he will have the
contract in his pocket.

This deal gives the Indians two new
Just what will be done with

Granville is not known yet, but with
Rockenfield in addition, the two holes
in the infield will be well taken care of.

RAPPS DRAFT IS ALLOWED

Nat i on a 1 Arbitration Board Adjourns
to Sleet in Xew York.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. 12. The Na-

tional board of arbitration concluded its
work late today and adjourned to meet in
July In New York City. The meeting
will be devoted entirely to the work of
reclassifying the leagues.

At the closing session of the board to-

day the draft of player Rapp from Okla-

homa City by Portland, Or., was allowed,
the counter claim of Kansas City for
player Rapp being disallowed. The claim
of Spokane against St. Paul relative to
player Loughlin was allowed. Player H.
C. Tracey was awarded to the California
State League.

6; Los Angeles 2.
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 12, The

defeated the Los Angeles Coast
League again today. Los Angeles got
11 hits off Gray, but fine fielding pre-
vented many runs. The score:.

R.H.E-- I R.H.E.
6 1 l Los Angeles 2 11 4

Batteries Gray and Bliss; Tozer and
Orendorff.

Y. M. C. A. Athletes in Training.
Eighty-fou- r candidates for the T. M.

C. A. track team turned out last night
for practice. The men are training hard
for the junior-seni- meet nevt Friday,
at which time members will be picked
for the team which Is to enter in the

SEWING
,'JS TAUT

g3 AxmSnster Rogs $1,9Q
An unusual offering of high-grad- e Rugs in a very desirable siz!
27 inches by 60 inches, seven patterns to choose from, in rich
oriental designs and colorings. A serviceable rug at a low price.
Today in the Carpet Department sixth floor.

THREE -- PANEL SCREENS, SPECIAL AT $1.00 With
square posts; panels unfilled, can filled with materials to har-

monize with your wall or floor coverings; dark oak finish.
WINDOW SHADES AT 20 EACH 3 feet wide and 6 feet 6

inches long, in light or dark green colors.

TABLE OILCLOTH AT 15 YAED The best grade, 4 feet
wide and figured.
BURLAP AT 10 YAED Thirty-si- x inches wide and in all
plain colors.

Mckel-Plafre- d

the

AT

Tacoma meet December 4. is
strong material the high

pole the dashes and Jumps.
Sheath, in tha high jump, was the winner
of the at Seattle last

Troops Arrive on Logan.
SAN Nov. 12. The United

Logan arrived here
from the with the

on Besides

trc

be

1

These Tables
are 315 inches long and 19

inches wide, with scale

on top. Made of
hardwood. Fold flat. Just
the thing for and
other

Beir- -

ti

334 Made of extra heavy brass
with screws, Exceptional

the officers the Logan 795 en-

listed men and a large number of
casuals. The are by
Colonel Thomas F. rrom here
the band of theBighteenth
and the Second and battalions of
the will proceed to Fort

Wyo., and the first battalion will go
to Whipple barracks, Arizona.

You haven't seen Rose City Park?
Well ! Well ! Well !

Ho Coffee Pots 33cfft
Nickel-Plate- d Berlin Tea Pots at SStf
For today's special big Basement
Department offers very attractive
values in these Tea and Coffee Pots,
in best nickeling, with copper bottoms,

wood and securely fastened metal
cover knobs.
NICKEL SOAP SHELLS
and heavily nickeled. Complete
value.

There par-
ticularly for
jump, vault,

event Summer.

FRANCISCO,
States transport to-

day Philippines
Infantry board.

handy Home

yard
marked

sewing
purposes.

vs mm

nickeled

brought

troops commanded
Davis,

headquarters
Third

regiment Macken-
zie,

selling
special

enam-

eled

Eighteenth

AULLJ

handles

KEEP THE DIVIDENDS

IN YOUR POCKET
(life insurance "dividends" are only a partial return of an

overcharge, anyway)

THE COLUMBIAN NATIONAL

Life Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.

THE ONLY MASSACHUSETTS
COMPANY AND THE STRONGEST COMPANY

IN MASSACHUSETTS .

WRITES LIFE IN-
SURANCE COST

LOWEST PREMIUM
MOST LIBERAL POLICY

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
t

THE SPECIAL COMBINATION TWENTY-PAYMEN- T

LIFE POLICY has features not offered in any other policy.

Premiums are reduced nearly one-ha- lf at the end of 10 years
and a similar reduction at the end of 13 years. At nearly all

ages the GUARANTEED CASH VALUE IS MORE THAN

THE AMOUNT OF THE PREMIUMS PAID during the 20

years. NO ESTIMATES NO CONITITIONS AS TO OCCU-

PATION, RESIDENCE, TRAVEL OR PLACE OF DEATH
FROM DATE OF ISSUE. EVERYTHING IS GUARANTEED.

OUR ACCIDENT AND HEALTH POLICIES
are the most liberal policies sold today.

COLUMBIAN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Offices: 201-2-3-4- Rothchild Building.

PAUL H. SR0AT, MANAGER.

TODAY
OREGON vs. IDAHO

Only Intercollegiate Game in Portland This Season.

FOOTBALL,
THIS ATTERNOON, 2:30 O'CLOCK

MULTNOMAH FIELD
Tickets on sale at Powers & Estes' drugstore, Sixth and Alder.


